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A mixedneurological
relationship is a
relationship
between a
typically
developing
person and a
person with
autism.
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Executive Summary:
A mixed-neurological marriage is a marriage between a typically developing
person and a person who has high-functioning autism, formerly known as
Asperger’s. In a nutshell, high-functioning autism is autism without intellectual
or language impairment. Most of the obvious signs of high-functioning autism
diminish after childhood and many adults with high-functioning autism marry
and have children (American Psychiatric Association, 2013; Attwood, 2015).
Mixed-neurological marriages have neurological incompatibilities just as
mixed-faith marriages have religious incompatibilities and mixed-orientation
marriages have sexual incompatibilities. The marriages are mixed because
autism is a neurodevelopmental disorder that aﬀects social interactions and
communication, two of the most important aspects of adult relationships.
Many people with high-functioning autism remain undiagnosed. It is common
for couples to marry without any knowledge that one partner is on the autism
spectrum. As autism has a genetic component, mixed-neurological couples
may have children with autism (Brugha et al., 2011; Lai & Baron-Cohen, 2015;
Silberman, 2015).
Mixed-neurological couples face communication incompatibilities related to
the diﬀerences in their brains. Mixed-neurological marriages are vulnerable to
domestic abuse and both partners are vulnerable to trauma in their
relationships. Many mixed-neurological marriages end in divorce.
People with autism have theory of mind deficits (Baron-Cohen, 1995) and
cannot take their partners’ perspectives into account when negotiating divorce
settlements. Mediation is unlikely to be successful. High-conflict divorce is
common and some attorneys may be unknowingly exploiting families with
autism.
Laws designed to prevent conflict can protect vulnerable families and children
from the trauma of mixed-neurological divorce. Fault divorce should be
abolished and partners should leave divorce as financial equals.
People with autism have theory of mind and immediate empathy deficits.
Theory of mind and empathy are important in parenting. In most
cases, primary parental responsibility should belong to the
typically developing partner after divorce, regardless of gender.
mixedneurological.com
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Autism and Family Vulnerability:
It is well known that parenting children on the autism spectrum is a
major life challenge. It is less known that many families with children on
the spectrum may also have a parent who has high-functioning
autism (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). High-functioning
autism in adults is very diﬃcult to recognize. Autism has a genetic
component and anytime a child is diagnosed, it is valuable to consider
whether one or both parents may also be on the spectrum (Brugha et
al., 2011; Lai & Baron-Cohen, 2015; Silberman, 2015).
It is also almost completely unknown that both partners in mixedneurological marriages face relationship challenges associated with
communication incompatibilities and that mixed marriages are
vulnerable to domestic abuse, longterm trauma and high-conflict
divorce (Aston, 2003; Rench, 2014).
People with autism commonly have comorbid ADHD, anxiety and mood
disorders (American Psychiatric Association, 2013; Lai & Baron-Cohen,
2015) and their spouses experience more health concerns than typically
developing people in typical marriages.
In a nutshell, families that manage autism tend to live in a constant state
of duress before they get to the stage of divorce. Divorce is never easy,
but partners in mixed marriages, who have often already faced many
years of diﬃculties, go on to face some of the most diﬃcult divorces
on record.
Divorce laws that foster conflict and make it possible for unethical or
unaware attorneys to exploit families with autism add insult to injury.
Many typically developing spouses choose to stay in unhappy mixed
marriages because they do not see any better alternatives.
Fears that children will be harmed during the divorce
process or may not receive adequate care after divorce are not
mixedneurological.com
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unreasonable.
Laws and legal protocols that prevent conflict can oﬀer the adults and
children in mixed families well-needed respite. Fault divorce and unclear
divorce laws that incentivize attorneys to escalate conflict harm families
already dealing with the extreme diﬃculties associated with
developmental disabilities.

Autism and Theory of Mind Deficits:
Adults with high-functioning autism have theory of mind deficits.
Theory of mind is the ability to perceive what the world is like from
other people’s perspectives. People with autism are aware of their own
perspective, but have a diﬃcult time understanding where other people
are coming from (Baron-Cohen, 1995; Frith & Happe, 1999).
Theory of mind deficits aﬀect marriage. They prevent a spouse with
autism from understanding where a typically developing spouse is
coming from in social interactions. They prevent people with autism
from easily understanding others’ emotions or intentions (BaronCohen, 1995; Frith & Happe, 1999). They aﬀect the way the partner
with autism speaks and behaves in the marriage and the divorce.
Theory of mind deficits play out in legal situations. People with autism
tend to make decisions based only on the way they see the world,
what they intend and how they feel. They tend to think that their legal
positions are reasonable and others’ positions are unreasonable even
when an objective outsider would adamantly disagree.
Typically developing family members who do not have theory of mind
deficits are able to see the world from their own perspective and the
partner with autism’s perspective and will try to take both positions
into account when resolving legal problems or making decisions. Many
times, however, the person with autism will not accept a resolution
that takes anyone else’s perspective into account.
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The partner with autism may be fully convinced that all the money and
all the child responsibilities should go to him or her and that nothing
should go to the typically developing spouse. The typically developing
spouse will either have to accept an unjust settlement or learn to fight
back in order to protect the family as a whole.

Incompatibilities in Mixed-Neurological
Marriages:
A typically developing person uses an understanding of facial cues,
body language and the other person’s perspective when
communicating. A person with autism is less aware of nuanced social
cues. People with autism generally care about other people but lack the
capacity to feel immediate empathy (Baron-Cohen, 1995).
In many cases (but not all!), typically developing people who choose to
marry someone on the autism spectrum have higher than average
capacities for empathy and greater abilities to understand others’
perspectives and intentions than members of the general population.
They may have very strong social skills, be very good at theory of mind,
and may be very skilled caregivers “(Attwood, 2012).”
During the early stages of mixed relationships, typically developing
partners may feel their social and communication skills are of value to
their ASD partners and may enjoy helping their ASD partners
successfully navigate social situations. They may feel an aﬃnity to the
role of caregiver, enjoying the ways their caregiving capacities contribute
to the relationship.
Partners with ASD may feel comfortable with typically developing
people who have a heightened awareness of others’ perspectives and
needs. They may initially feel their partners seem to
understand and accept them in ways others can’t seem to
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grasp. They may feel their partners recognize the positive intentions of
people with ASD while others seem to judge and ostracize.
In the early stages of mixed relationships, both partners may feel they
have found great compatibility (Aston, 2009).
As the mixed relationships progress, the initial compatibilities may
develop into set relationship patterns that are not beneficial to either
partner. The typically developing partners’ caregiving can bring about
emotional and physical depletion, leading to frustration, anger and
health issues. The ASD partners may feel exasperation, anxiety, and
confusion as a result of their partners’ struggles to help them and
connect with them (Wilson et al., 2014; Wilson et al., 2017).
Over time, the ASD partners’ perspectives may dominate the shared
understandings in the mixed-relationships, causing the typically
developing partners to feel unrecognized and invisible (Aston, 2009).
ASD partners’ lack of awareness of the communication problems and
how to resolve them may over time elicit anger and distress in typically
developing partners. ASD partners may feel criticized and reprimanded
and may react with self-protective behaviors by either withdrawing or
being aggressive, controlling and demeaning without the immediate
empathy that might incentivize them to stop hurting the typically
developing people they love and depend upon (Wilson et al., 2014;
Wilson et al., 2017).
In general (but not always!), typically developing partners are less
satisfied with the relationships than ASD partners (Attwood, 2015). ASD
partners, afraid they will not be able to find someone else to marry after
divorce, cope with the change, or that they will lose their housekeeper
or parent-substitute, may take extreme actions to try to force typically
developing partners to stay in the relationships. They may use children,
money or fear of social retribution to incentivize their typically
developing partners to remain married.
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These control tactics are abusive and often continue to play out during
divorce. Family court professionals should be aware that typically
developing partners may need extra protection during divorce
proceedings.
Close family members often describe the experience of living with
someone who has high-functioning autism as a full time care-taking
task without the person with autism ever acknowledging or being
grateful for the care.
Partners with autism who never recognized or expressed
appreciation for work done during marriage will not want to financially
compensate typically developing spouses for that work after divorce
even though typically developing partners in mixed marriages are likely
due more compensation than ex-spouses who never had to perform the
diﬃcult work of managing autism and family relationships.

Domestic Abuse and Trauma:
Mixed-neurological relationships are vulnerable to physical, verbal,
psychological, sexual and financial domestic abuse, with
psychological abuse being the most common (Rench, 2014). Domestic
abuse professionals consider psychological abuse to be the most
insidious because it can be so diﬃcult to recognize and understand
(Coker et al, 2002; Lawrence et al., 2009).
Both partners are vulnerable to experiencing trauma in the relationship.
People with autism have a diﬃcult time understanding how their own
actions aﬀect others and will often take actions that harm their spouses
without understanding how that harm will, in turn, aﬀect the relationship
and circumstances and escalate the conflict. This lack of understanding
diminishes any incentives the partners with autism might
otherwise have to take actions that would reduce conflict. As a
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result, people with autism are often instigators of conflict and abuse in
adult relationships.
Over time, the typically developing partner acts in self-protection and
contributes to the conflict, creating a negative system for both partners.
Sometimes typically developing people seek out relationships with those
who have autism because their higher levels of social skills give them
power advantages. In some cases, typically developing partners will use
their power advantages abusively. Usually, however, typically
developing people who fall in love with people with autism are natural
and empathetic caregivers who enjoy helping others.
Partners with autism often incorrectly perceive that they are the
victims of abuse even while they are the perpetrators. Their impairment
in capacity to understand how their actions aﬀect the circumstances
and their impairment in immediate empathy contribute to this lack of
understanding. Their diminished capacity to comprehend their typically
developing partners’ intentions plays a role in their misperceptions that
they are the victims.
Typically developing partners often unknowingly enable abusive
behaviours from their partners, worsening the situation. They often
have advanced theory of mind skills and accurately perceive their
partners’ with autism don’t intend to be abusive — even while the
abuse is occurring. Yet sometimes partners with autism do intend to be
vindictive and abusive. Typically developing partners will often be too
willing to forgive abusive behaviors when in reality, quick, accurate
feedback about what is and isn’t acceptable is what people with autism
really need in order to learn how to behave appropriately in social
situations.
In many cases, typically developing partners unhealthily excuse abusive
behaviors that are taken against them. No one should have to
endure abuse regardless of others’ intents and capacities to
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understand. “Mindblindness” is not an excuse for being abusive.
In some cases, abuse that took place during a marriage gets magnified
in the court system during divorce. Partners who were victims of
domestic abuse, whether physical, verbal, psychological, sexual or
financial, in a marriage may have to endure more abuse in the court
system in order to get out of the marriage.
It is unsurprising when these victims seem ruﬄed, disheveled, confused
and upset during divorce proceedings. Judgements made in favor of
partners who seem more composed in courtrooms are likely very
unjust.

Theory of Mind Deficits and Divorce:
Partners with autism lack the immediate empathy and theory of mind
(or ability to see their spouses’ perspectives) that would otherwise help
them understand the wisdom of putting a halt to their own
aggressions during divorce (Baron-Cohen, 1995; Frith & Happe,
1999).
With only an awareness of their own perspectives, partners with autism
will often believe that they are being greatly wronged by the divorce
and that their typically developing partners are exploiting them when in
actuality, the marriages have been very harmful to the typically
developing partners.
It is not uncommon for partners going through divorce to have diﬀerent
ideas about what is “fair.” In mixed-neurological relationships, however,
the partner with autism’s theory of mind deficits and lack of immediate
empathy prevent insight into the typically developing partner’s
intentions and perspective. The partner with autism will usually believe
that what is “fair” is for the partner with autism to take all or
almost all of the resources.
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The partner with autism may be excessively pedantic, over-focusing on
irrelevant details and may have immature conflict resolution
strategies that remain at the level of an ‘eye for an eye’ and ‘you
started it so I can use any retribution that I like.’
This dynamic is especially diﬃcult in marriages in which one partner
has been the provider and the other has raised the children. If the
partner with autism is the provider, he or she may feel that there is no
need to pay alimony and that the children should lose the other
parent. If the partner with autism has cared for the children, he or she
may feel that the provider must continue to sacrifice everything even
if that means that the provider must work full time while paying child
support and alimony and with hardly enough money to pay for
reasonable housing.
In most cases, the typically developing partner would have been willing
to agree to an equitable solution early on in the divorce. Theory of
mind skills help people understand why it is in their own best interests
and the family’s best interests to stop fighting. Their perspective taking
skills help them have a more accurate understanding of what is closer
to fair.
The partners with autism do not have the capacity to understand how
much harm they are causing. They will feel the eﬀects of the harm,
along with everyone else, but they will mistakenly assume it was the
typically developing partners’ fault instead of realizing their attorneys
are taking advantage of their theory of mind deficits and are financially
exploiting the family as a whole.
Many mixed-neurological divorces cost far too much money and go on
for years even when the family’s collective net worth does not justify
the fight. This dynamic is very traumatic for families and children,
overloads courtrooms with unnecessary cases of fighting ex-spouses,
and costs the taxpayer. Abolishing fault divorce and having
laws that require the use of equations will do much to end
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high-conflict mixed-neurological divorce.
Countries and states that don’t have laws that protect both spouses
equally make it very diﬃcult for unhappy spouses to achieve divorce,
especially when children are present. This inequality is destructive
because mixed-neurological marriages are vulnerable to trauma and
domestic abuse and children and both spouses can be harmed when
divorce isn’t easily attainable.
What the family needs is for laws and attorneys to protect both
spouses and the children. Attorneys who don’t mind helping their
clients exploit the legal system to meet their objectives will not help
their clients with autism achieve happiness and success after marriage,
but will line their own pockets with a distressed family’s money.
Mediation is not likely to be successful because theory of mind skills
are necessary to collaborate towards solutions that work for the family
as a whole. Sending mixed-neurological couples to mediation may do
little more than increase the cost of the divorce for the family.
Partnerships that include abuse should not be eligible for mediation
and mediators who suspect abuse should discontinue mediation.

Attorneys’ Exploitation of Families with
Autism:
In some countries and states, clients with autism can be very lucrative
for attorneys.
In these countries and states, unethical attorneys can exploit adults
with high-functioning autism by “helping” them use the law to “get the
most” out of divorce rather than standing up to their
unreasonable expectations that they should get everything.
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Attorneys’ financial exploitation of the partner with autism is
excessively harmful to the typically developing partner who may have
to respond to incessant and unreasonable attacks for long periods of
time and who is likely already very worn from the trauma and
incompatibilities of the marriage. In some cases, the court system can
become an abusive extension of abuse that occurred during the
marriage with attorneys who are paid to continue the abuse.
Money that should stay in the family and ultimately go to the support of
the children at a diﬃcult time gets squandered on attorney fees while
all the family members suﬀer.
In general, typically developing partners will be aware that it’s not
productive to give so much money to attorneys and will want a way to
stop the conflict through finding a fair solution, but will have no
capacity to get the partner with autism to stop aggressing and
accept a fair settlement.
Lack of theory of mind prevents partners with autism from
understanding that that they are also being hurt, so the conflict just
continues.
Unethical attorneys are the only ones who gain. If the partner with
autism is able to fight hard enough to win everything, he or she is also
hurt because the family as a whole is hurt when an injustice is done.
Attorneys who fight for unreasonable outcomes are not doing a good
job in family court and are, in actuality, perpetrators harming innocent
victims — including children — for financial gain.
When clients have autism, attorneys who fight for unreasonable
outcomes are exploiting a disability and a family’s vulnerabilities in
order to make money.
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Fault Divorce and Children:
Fault divorce is a concept from the past and should be abolished.
When one partner needs to end a marriage, for whatever reason,
pointing fingers and casting blame does little more than prolong
conflict and harm both partners and the children.
States and countries that retain fault divorce laws are harming
families that manage autism because many partners with autism will
falsely believe they have been exploited and victimized and will choose
to file fault. In actuality, most partners with autism do not recognize the
work their typically developing partners have done on their behalf or
the many ways the partners with autism have themselves exploited
and victimized others.
The solution is laws that protect both partners and are governed by
rules and equations rather than placing blame.
High-functioning autism in adults is diﬃcult to recognize and it is likely
that many high-conflict fault divorces are mixed-neurological
divorces.
As autism has a genetic component, many couples with an adult on
the autism spectrum also have children with autism. Abolishing fault
divorce would do much to help families managing autism make it
through divorce with less trauma and less harm to the children.

Parenting After Divorce:
Parenting is a skill and the reality is that some people are better at
parenting than others (Baumrind, 2013).
Parents who have theory of mind skills, are able to
understand their children’s perspectives, and who have
mixedneurological.com
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immediate empathy for their children are more likely to accurately
understand and respond to children’s needs.
Great caution should be applied before placing children primarily with
the partner with ASD after divorce. In most cases, primary parenting
responsibility should belong to the typically developing partner,
regardless of gender and regardless of how distraught and tired the
typically developing partner seems during divorce. Simply put, the
typically developing partner will be more likely to take the other
partner’s and the children’s needs into account when making parenting
decisions. This is better for everyone.
In most cases, the partner with ASD will consider his or her own needs
to be of preeminent importance and will be less likely to self-sacrifice
for the good of the family as a whole. It is usually better for the
partner with ASD to play an active, but not primary, role in parenting
after divorce.

Our Values:
1. We believe that all people are of equal worth and value, regardless
of neurological diﬀerences. We believe in neurodiversity.
2. We adjust our understandings based on what research tells us
about mixed-neurological relationships.
3. We believe mental health professionals, families, communities,
religious leaders and society need a better understanding of
mixed-neurological marriages so that both partners’ needs and
concerns are believed and taken seriously and so that both
partners are supported equally.
4. We believe that all marriages and intimate adult relationships
should be relationships of equality.
5. We believe that the perspectives of both spouses are
equally valuable.
mixedneurological.com
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6. We seek to support both members of mixed-neurological
marriages without favouring the typically developing spouse or the
spouse with autism.
7. We believe that both members of all marriages need and deserve
emotional support from their spouses.
8. We believe that both members of all marriages need and deserve
to share emotional and sexual intimacy with their spouses.
9. We believe that the neurological incompatibilities in mixedneurological marriages aﬀect communication and social
interaction between the spouses and can cause distress in both
partners and their children.
10. We believe both partners in mixed-neurological marriages are
vulnerable to trauma in their relationships.
11. We believe that mixed-neurological marriages are vulnerable to
domestic abuse.
12. We believe that domestic abuse, whether physical, verbal,
psychological, sexual or financial, is unacceptable.
13. We believe that using money or children to coerce a spouse to
consent sexually is a form of sexual assault.
14. We believe every individual has an inherent right to choose when
to enter a marriage and when to leave a marriage.
15. We believe that using money or children to coerce a spouse to
stay in a marriage is unethical and destructive to individuals,
families, children, communities and society.
16. We believe that encouraging others to stay in marriages that
include domestic abuse is unethical and harmful to individuals,
families, children, communities and society.
17. We believe that the claim that divorce is always bad for
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children is false.
18. We believe the divorce process can be particularly diﬃcult for
mixed-neurological couples.
19. We believe religious leaders can improve their communities
through learning about mixed-neurological marriage and divorce
and providing support to both partners regardless of the decisions
they make.
20. We believe that legislators and court oﬃcials need a better
understanding of mixed-neurological divorce in order to design
and implement procedures that protect families from unnecessary
distress.
21. We believe attorneys often unknowingly take advantage of autism
during high-conflict divorce and that autism education could help
attorneys make ethical decisions that support mixed-neurological
families.
22. We believe that both partners should leave divorce as financial
equals and that laws that work to ensure children are well taken
care of after divorce are paramount.
23. We believe that married people, divorced people, and single
people all have equal worth and value.
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Who We Are:
REAL stands for Research and Education about Autism and Love.
We’re two researchers who have investigated mixed-neurological
relationships and who have a combined total of 46 years of personal
experience with autism and marriage and 94 years of persona
lexperience with autism and close family relationships.
We want to share resources and research about mixed-neurological
relationships with the world.

Anne Janai empowers typically developing partners as they gain independence,
voice and positive friendships outside of marriage and partners with autism as they
explore perspective taking, enlarging their support systems, and finding solutions
that benefit everyone. Anne does not have a bias towards staying married or getting
divorced. She is comfortable with divorce and will support one member of a
partnership through the divorce process. She does not work with couples.
Anne received her master’s from Harvard University and is a trained consultant and
coach. She has online courses available.
http://autismmarriage.com

http://autismdivorce.com

Pnina Arad specializes in empowering women in mixed-neurological marriages
and in working with mixed- neurological couples. She is a trained professional
couples' counselor and coach.
She received her doctoral diploma from the Professional School of Psychology in
Sacramento, California and researched the physical and mental wellbeing of
women in mixed-neurological relationships.
https://lp.vp4.me/eg1e
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